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Raiders left quite a mark on Bay Area
Training camp in Santa Rosa in ’60s,  
’70s provided plenty of colorful tales

Memory is malleable. It 
can take many forms. 
If  it is a substantial 

recollection, it can contain the 
best of  all possible allures. It 
can be shaped by both circum-
stance and romance. It can 
be the El Rancho Tropicana, 
which was neither a ranch nor 
tropical. It was much more 
interesting than that.

For 31 years, it was the Raid-
ers’ Santa Rosa summer home 
— and never has been there 
more a loosely crafted sentence 
than that. To call El Rancho “a 
summer home” is like calling 
Sonoma Raceway a bike lane. 
Yes, of  course, some would say 
with great fondness that some 
of  the Raiders of  that time 
should have been in a home. 
Ah, but that’s getting ahead of  
ourselves.

Don’t try to find El Rancho. 
You’ve got a better chance of  
finding Jimmy Hoffa. It’s a 
parking lot now at the Santa 

Rosa Marketplace, approxi-
mately the space in front of  
Best Buy. Such disrespect. 
A parking lot? A forgettable, 
indistinguishable parking lot? 
Banished from history? Never! 
A sacrilege to the pirate.

As with all things sports, 
it begins with the people. 
Otherwise, we are rooting for 
laundry and color schemes. 
The humans — starting with 
that mega-human Al Davis — 
gave us the Raiders and their 
bad-boy image and, by logical 
extension, El Rancho. No better 
place to start than with John 
Matuszak, a true mega-human 
at 6-foot-8, 285 pounds.

BOB PADECKY
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Air hockey “commissioner” Phil Vilapiano (holding hat) has a laugh when 
John Matusak, right, loses. In the early 1970s, the Raiders enjoyed party-
ing at the Bamboo Room on Santa Rosa Avenue, across from El Rancho. TURN TO PADECKY » PAGE C7

Once again, 
team leaves 
fans behind
Of  all the ways we pic-

tured the final game to 
go for the Raiders in the 

historic Oakland Coliseum, this 
is the most unlikely. 

The Raiders are leaving, not 
with a bang or a whimper, but 
with a weary, resigned sigh. 
Which is an improvement over 
last week’s game, when they 
were booed on the way to the 
locker room by their home 
crowd.

There was no final, coura-
geous late run into the playoffs. 
Instead, the team is on a  
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PREP FOOTBALL 
CIF STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Triumph and tears
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Ethan Kollenborn and his Cardinal Newman teammates celebrate their 31-14 Division 3-AA state championship victory Saturday over El Camino High school of Oceanside.

This one was building.
Cardinal Newman won 

the 3-AA CIF football 
championship Saturday night 
31-14 over the El Camino Wild-
cats of  Oceanside, and from 
opening kick you could feel it 
coming. 

You could feel it coming when 
senior Giancarlo Woods reeled 
in 35-yard pass from senior 
quarterback Jackson Pavitt to 
put the Cardinals up 24-14 in 
the second quarter. 

You could feel it coming 
when senior Justin Lafranchi 
grabbed a tipped pass from El 
Camino quarterback Kiah Reid 
in the first quarter for this first 
of  two interceptions on the 
night. You could feel it when 
senior dual-threat quarterback 
Pavitt scampered down almost 
the entire length of  the field on 

a quarterback keeper touch-
down in the first quarter that so 
deflated the El Camino defense 
that one of  their players got 
tossed as a result.

But truth be told, you could 
probably feel this one coming at 
the team’s first weight session 
back in January after their 2018 
season ended with an improba-
ble coin flip ginned up by North 
Coast Section officials as a way 
of  dealing with a compressed 
playoff schedule as a result of  
that fall’s deadly wildfires.

Or maybe even before that, 
when the 2017 squad dealt with 
the destruction of  nearly half  
the campus in the Tubbs fire. 

This win was building and on 
Saturday night, against a big, 
quick and talented El Camino 

State title makes 
amends for lost 
chances before

KERRY BENEFIELD
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Rancho Cotate defensive back Alex Sandoval, right, breaks up a pass 
intended for Bakersfield Christian receiver Chris Gutierrez on Saturday.

Saturday’s CIF Division 
3-A high school football 
championship was Rancho 

Cotate’s 15th game of  the year. 
And although the team had 
overcome the odds and built a 
strong head of  steam these last 
two months, in the end it was 
just too much.

The Cougars ran out of  gas.
Rancho jumped out to a 14-0 

lead that held until late in the 
second quarter, but Bakersfield 
Christian ultimately outlasted 
and outplayed the Cougars, 
winning 42-21, and ending the 
Cougars’ historic season.

This was Rancho Cotate’s 

Early lead 
vanishes in 
Rancho loss
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team that had put together a 
string of  huge playoff upsets, 
the Cardinal Newman Cardinals 
delivered on a promise that had 
been in the air for years. 

“It’s been a process in the 
works and we were in due time 
for something like this,”  
two-year starter Pavitt said, 
sporting a crisp, black state 
champs cap on his head. 

Cardinal Newman had been 
here before. They lost in state 
title games in both 2006 and 2008 
and haven’t been back since, 
after losing to Valley Christian 
in the Division 2-AA NorCal 
regional title game three years 
ago.

And last year’s team had the 
goods before getting sent home 
by a coin flip. But this year’s 
team had them too. And they 
also had a fire that a pinch of  
perceived injustice can give a 
squad.

The definition of  “amends,” 
according to Merriam-Webster, 
is “compensation for loss or 
injury.”

The Cardinal Newman foot-
ball team sought, on Saturday 
night on their home field, to 
make amends for past grievanc-
es: The Tubbs fire. The coin flip.  

Their mission this season did 
not feel seasonal — it felt like 
something a long time coming. 
Cardinal Newman coach Paul 
Cronin likes to say that each 
team develops its own person-
ality, but this one felt like it had 
been built on both the successes 
and the scars of  the past. 

They were out to make good 
on past promises teammates had 
made to each other. Their record 
through these playoffs says as 
much. They beat teams by an 
average of  34 points. 

And their defense held an El 
Camino offense that scored 75 — 
a section record — against top 
seed Bishop’s in the Division 2 
San Diego Section title game to 
14 points Saturday night. The 
defensive unit earned crucial 
turnovers from a well-oiled 
Wildcats offense. 

The Wildcats’ first drive of  the 
game looked foreboding. It was 
an efficient and lethal march 
down the field, with Reid finding 
his favorite target, senior Alex-
ander Fetko, or handing it off to 
junior Noah Sega. 

But, at the 30-yard line, Reid 
lost the handle on a keeper and 

Cardinal Newman recovered the 
fumble. 

“It’s our aggression. We come 
out with it every game. It’s 
something we pride ourselves 
on,” Pavitt said. “We are not 
necessarily the most menacing 
looking people just from a stand-
point, so when you actually get 
on the field with us, we like to let 
our play do the talking.”

And it did. 
It was 14-7 Cardinal Newman 

after one quarter thanks to 
rushing touchdowns from Shane 
Moran and Pavitt. 

El Camino tied it early in the 
second but a 31-yard field goal 
from senior Ethan Kollenborn 
made it 17-14 and a 35-yard pass 
play from Pavitt to Woods made 
it 24-14 at the half. 

Pavitt punched in a one-yard 
keeper early in the third to make 
it 31-14. 

The Wildcats had to know 
they had a tough assignment 
coming to Santa Rosa. They 

were 520 miles from home, play-
ing a Cardinal Newman team 
that was 13-1 coming into the 
game and hadn’t lost a game on 
their home field since falling to 
eventual state champs Liberty in 
September of  2018.

More than once the student 
section could be heard chanting 
“This is our house.” At the end 
of  the game that had morphed 
into “This is our state.”

El Camino came into this 
game as a bit of  an enigma.

They were 9-6 but an incred-
ibly deceptive 9-6. Their 2-4 re-
cord in the Avocado League was 
the result of  going against teams 
that all competed and advanced 
in the Open or Division 1 section 
tournament in San Diego. 

Since their four-game skid in 
October, the Wildcats have reeled 
off massive wins, upsets nearly 
all. They can’t have walked onto 
Newman’s home field afraid of  
much. Cal-Hi Sports had the 
Wildcats the 28-21 favorites.

But Newman never wavered. 
They made huge plays but they 
also made the tough, grinding 
plays that win games. Senior 
Hunter Graniss got a crucial 
sack of  Reid with just seconds 
remaining in the first half, 
ending what looked like another 
El Camino march. 

It was Graniss again with 9:53 
to go and Cardinal Newman 
forced to punt. Graniss reached 
the lightning-quick Fetko before 
he had a chance to return Woods’ 
punt for any damage. It was an 
open field tackle that just put the 
Wildcats on their heels — and 
pinned them on the 8-yard line. 

After the game, as fans rushed 
the field, Cronin was a hard 
man to find. For one, he wasn’t 
wearing the Cardinal Newman 
sweater he’d had on during the 
game. That was soaked through 
after players dumped a Gatorade 
jug on him. And for two, he was 
far removed from the bouncing 
and chanting and crying players. 

He was 30 yards away, answering 
reporters’ questions, trying to 
put the night into perspective.

When it was clear the trophy 
— a wooden piece cut in the 
shape of  California — was being 
presented at midfield, Cronin 
barked out mid-sentence, “Hey, 
get a kid to grab it alright? Get 
Jackson to grab it.” He never 
broke stride and never made a 
move toward the ceremony. 

“They are one of  the special 
teams and obviously we will 
remember them forever because 
of  what happened on the field 
tonight but there are a lot of  
teams out there that really sold 
their hearts out to us,” he said. 
“And it just carries over year in 
and year out.”

He acknowledged past teams 
but didn’t want to take away 
from this group.

“You’ve got to credit them. 
They finished it,” he said. 

Like I said, this one felt like a 
long time coming. 
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Hunter Graniss of Cardinal Newman celebrates his sack of El Camino quarterback Kiah Reid.

first state title competition in 
any team sport and the first 
time the football team had won 
a NorCal regional title. It was 
the school’s first North Coast 
Section football title since 2002.

“I know you’re disappointed. 
Why? Cuz you’re competitors. 
I love you guys,” Rancho coach 
Gehrig Hotaling told his team 
afterward. “You showed great 
courage all year long. Most 
importantly, you’re Cougars. 
Cougars for life.”

Rancho ends the year 11-4 
overall, writing themselves into 
history as the first Cougars team 
to compete for a state champi-
onship.

That possibility was a distant 
fantasy back in mid-October, 
when they’d come off a 24-14 loss 
to Cardinal Newman in a game 
that could’ve meant the North 
Bay League-Oak Division title, 
then trailed at halftime to Wind-
sor, the next-best competition in 
the division.

With a record of  3-3, looking at 
3-4 with a loss to the Jaguars, a 
halftime discussion determined 
which path the Cougars’ season 
would take. Hotaling rallied 
his team, forcing them to ask 
themselves if  they truly wanted 
to compete this year or just go 
through the motions.

The Cougars responded in the 
affirmative, downing Windsor 
and winning their next six 
games, while becoming a  
well-tuned team, not just a 
group of  individual performers, 
Hotaling said.

And although only one team 
gets to win its final game of  the 
season, Rancho Cotate players 
left the field heads high Satur-
day, knowing what they built 
this year means more than a win 
or loss.

“We really came a long way, 
building a brotherhood,” said 
quarterback Jared Stocker, who 
threw for two touchdowns and 
ran for a third on Saturday.

“That was amazing to watch, 
as everyone formed together as 
one big family throughout the 
season. No one wanted it to end 
like this. It’s unfortunate. But we 
all love each other.”

There were some tears — and 
a few bursts of  anger after a 
Bakersfield Christian player was 
ejected for a flagrant unsports-
manlike conduct penalty that 

injured the Cougars’ Jack Reese, 
But Rancho players will be able 
to put the loss in perspective 
with time.

“It’s a little bitter now,” 
Hotaling acknowledged. “But 
looking back on it ...We won a 
section championship, a North-
ern California championship, 
and nobody thought we could do 
that, and we did.

“We made it further than 
any Rancho team ever has. I 
couldn’t be more proud of  our 
team. I want them to keep their 
heads up. They’ll reflect on it 
and have fond memories ... With 
time, the sting will go away and 
only the positive memories will 
remain.”

Hotaling has positive memo-
ries of  his high school football 
career. He starred as a receiver 
on the Cougars’ 2001 section-ti-
tle team, his senior year, under 
longtime coach Ed Conroy.

After returning to Rohnert 
Park after college, Hotaling 
began coaching under Conroy 
before taking over the reins 
three years ago.

Conroy was on the sideline 
Saturday supporting his former 
assistant. Just like Hotaling gave 
his kids advice, Conroy had wise 
words for the current coach.

“I always tell Gehrig to enjoy 
this time,” Conroy said. “He 
called me before last game and I 
just told him to enjoy it. They’re 
kids, they’re going to make mis-
takes. Keep playing.”

The Cougars came out strong 
Saturday, taking a two-touch-
down lead deep into the second 
quarter.

After going up 14-0, though, 
Rancho began to wane and  

Bakersfield kept pushing.
The Eagles scored 35 unan-

swered points to take a 35-14 in 
the third quarter.

With one minute left in the 
first half, the Eagles scored on 
a nine-yard pass play to make it 
14-7 at the half. They came out 
again in their first drive of  the 
second half, scoring on another 
pass play, this time a 15-yarder. 

On Rancho’s next possession, 
Stocker was sacked twice and 
Rancho was forced to punt. 
Bakersfield pounced, as Jess 
Wattenbarger broke off a 49-yard 
touchdown run to put his Eagles 
up 21-14.

An Eagles’ interception and 
two Rancho pass interference 
calls set up Bakersfield’s next 
score, a 12-yard rush. 

A good defensive play — a 
tipped pass by Reese — back-
fired, as the deflection fell into 
the hands of  Bakersfield’s Ben 
Yurosek, who has committed to 
playing at Stanford next year. 
Yurosek grabbed the tip and ran 
61 yards for the score and a 35-14 
lead.

“They had a consistent pass 
rush all game and we couldn’t 
really get after their quarter-
back,” Hotaling said. “That was 
a difference.

“We’re not used to playing 
15 games and we came out a 
little flat,” he said. “That’s a 
heckuva football team and they 
put it to us. It’s not Xs and Os or 
scheme, or that any one player 
messed up. It’s all of  us. We just 
all kind of  ran out of  gas.”

Hotaling said he will take 
time to enjoy this season be-
fore changing gear and begin 
thinking about the future. But 
he’s sure of  one thing already: 
that this year’s team was 
special.

“Once you play for this pro-
gram, I feel like you bleed blue 
and red and you’re a Cougar for 
life. You see countless alumni 
here showing support. It’s a 
community bonding,” he said. 
“It’s something they can always 
be proud of. We want this to be 
a community of  Cougars and I 
want them to be proud of  being 
a Cougar and all the lessons 
they’ve learned

“At the end of  the day, it’s just 
high school football, but you can 
learn a lot of  life lessons doing 
this.”

You can reach Staff Writer Lori 
A. Carter at 707-521-5470 or lori.
carter@pressdemocrat.com. On 
Twitter @loriacarter.
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Rancho Cotate’s Jack Reese, right, bats away a pass intended for Bakersfield Christian’s Ronnie Simril during 
the first half of their CIF Division 3-A state championship game in Rohnert Park on Saturday.

Rancho Cotate’s Brandon Proschold and Dimitri Johnson, right, jump 
together to celebrate after scoring a touchdown during the second half.


